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Abstract
We introduce the notion of differential X-category as an extension of Blute-Cockett-Seely’s differential 
Cartesian categories. We prove that differential X-categories can be used to model the simply typed versions 
of: (i) the differential X-calculus, a X-calculus extended with a syntactic derivative operator; (ii) the resource 
calculus, a non-lazy axiomatisation of Boudol’s X-calculus with multiplicities. Finally, we provide two 
concrete examples of differential X-categories, namely, the category MRel of sets and relations, and the 
category MFin of finiteness spaces and finitary relations.
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1 Introduction
T he developm ent of form al system s for proving co m p u ta tio n al p roperties  of p ro­
gram s co n stitu te s  a crucial research area of con tem porary  com pu ter science. A m ong 
th e  vast spec trum  of aspects needing to  be  checked, one of th e  m ost im p o rtan t is 
th e  am ount of resources a p rogram  will need du ring  its execution. R esources to  be 
bounded  can  be of very different kinds, for instance m em o ry  space (especially in 
presence of very sm all com puting  devices) or non-replicable data  (n a tu ra lly  arising 
in th e  con tex t of q u an tu m  com puting).
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In  [4] B oudol designed th e  X-calculus w ith m ultip lic ities , a p arad ig m atic  pro­
gram m ing language developed for hand ling  explicitly  th e  problem  of resource con­
sum ption  w ith in  th e  X-calculus. In  th is  calculus tw o kinds of argum ents are avail­
able: in tu ition istic  argum ents th a t  can  be erased and  copied as usual, and  dep letab le  
argum ents th a t  m ust be used exactly  once. D epletab le argum ents im pose th e  pres­
ence of non-de term in istic  choices in th e  language. Suppose indeed th a t  we have 
(X x.xx)L  w here L is a dep le tab le  argum ent: w ha t occurrence of x  should receive 
th e  only available copy of L? A no ther novelty w ith  respect to  X-calculus is th e  fact 
th a t  th e  argum en ts com e in m u ltisets called ‘b ag s’.
T he original version of X-calculus w ith  m ultip licities was only endowed w ith  a 
(weak) head-reduction  rule. T his is crucial if we w ant to  ac tua lly  perform  th e  non- 
determ in istic  choices du rin g  th e  reduction . In  [13] T ranquilli defined th e  resource 
calculus w hich is a rev isita tion  of B oudol’s calculus having m ore general form s 
of reductions th a t  have been stud ied  in [12]. In  th is  calculus non-determ inism  is 
accounted for by m eans of form al sum s of term s.
A form al system  m odeling th is  idea of ‘resource co n sum ption ’ was already  
present in G ira rd ’s q u an tita tiv e  sem antics [11]. T his sem antics establishes an  ana l­
ogy betw een linearity  in th e  sense of com pu ter science (program s using argum ents 
exactly  once) and  algebraic linearity  (com m utation  of sum s and  p ro d u c ts  w ith  
scalars), giving a new m ath em atica lly  very appealing  in te rp re ta tio n  of resource 
consum ption . D raw ing on these insights, E h rh a rd  and  R egnier designed a form al 
program m ing language, called th e  differential X-calculus [6], th a t  has a un ique kind 
of argum ents b u t tw o kinds of applications: th e  usual one, and  a linear application. 
T he resu lt of apply ing  linearly  Xx.M  to  L is th e  te rm  X x.M  w here L is su b s titu ted  
for x  in M  exactly  once (we keep th e  Xx because one day we m ay w ant to  substi­
tu te  th e  o th e r occurrences of x  in M ). T he b reak th ro u g h  in [6] is th e  fact th a t  th is  
‘lin ear’ su b s titu tio n  op era tio n  can  be seen as a form al derivative. Such a syn tactic  
derivative o p era to r can  be fru itfu lly  used to  increase control over program s executed 
in environm ents w ith  bounded  resources (see, e.g., [8 ,10 ]).
A lthough th e  differential X-calculus is bo rn  from  sem antical considerations (i.e., 
th e  deep analysis of d en o ta tio n a l sem antics of linear logic perform ed by E h rh a rd  and 
R egnier) th e  investigations on its d en o ta tio n a l sem antics are a t th e  very beginning. 
O n th e  one hand , it is known in  the folklore  th a t  th e  C artesian  closed category  
(ccc, for short) of finiteness spaces and  fin itary  re la tions [7] and  th e  ccc of sets and 
(m ulti-)re la tions [5] are m odels of th e  sim ply ty p ed  differential X-calculus, b u t no 
ab s tra c t defin ition  of m odel has been provided. O n th e  o th er hand , B lu te , C ockett 
and  Seely - inspired by th e  works on differential X-calculus - defined th e  differential 
categories [2] and  th e  differential C artesian categories [3]. In  these categories a 
derivative o p era to r D ( - ) on m orphism s is equationally  ax iom atized. T he au th o rs  
have th en  proved th a t  these categories are sound and  com plete to  m odel su itab le  
te rm  calculi. However, it tu rn s  ou t th a t  th e  p roperties  of differential categories are 
too  weak for m odeling th e  full differential X-calculus.
T he aim  of th e  present p ap e r is to  provide an  ab s tra c t m odel th eo ry  (based 
on differential C artesian  categories) for th e  sim ply ty p ed  differential X-calculus and 
resource calculus: a unifying categorical approach  having all known sem antics of 
these calculi as instances. We are confident th a t  our work in th is  dom ain  will open
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th e  way to  find m ath em atica l tools for study ing  q u an tita tiv e  p roperties  of program s. 
T he m ain  ob ject of our stud ies will be th e  differential A-calculus, b u t we will draw  
conclusions also for th e  resource calculus.
In  Section 3 we provide th e  form al defin ition  of th e  differential A-calculus, we 
define th e  ty p e  system  charac terizing  its sim ply ty p ed  version and  we recall some 
basic p roperties  of th e  language.
In  Section 4 , s ta rtin g  from  th e  w ork of B lu te  et Al. [3], we in troduce th e  no tion  of 
differential A-category. Basically, differential A-categories are C artesian  differential 
categories w hich are C artesian  closed and  satisfy  a n a tu ra l condition  guaran teeing  
th a t  th e  differential o p e ra to r D ( - ) behaves well w ith  th e  C artesian  closed s tru c ­
tu re . We th en  prove th a t  every differential A-category co n stitu te s  a m odel of th e  
sim ply ty p ed  differential A-calculus: we first define th e  in te rp re ta tio n  of (typing 
judgem en ts of) differential A-terms in th e  category, and  secondly we prove th a t  
such an  in te rp re ta tio n  is so u n d .
In  Section 5 we show th a t  - as expected  - th e  category  M F in  of finiteness spaces 
and  fin ita ry  re la tions and  th e  category  M R e l of sets and  re la tions are instances of 
d ifferential A-categories.
Finally, Section 6 is devoted to  recall th e  sy n tax  of th e  sim ply ty p ed  resource 
calculus and  to  prove th a t  differential A-categories can  be used to  m odel th is  cal­
culus. T his is done by defining a tran s la tio n  m ap  from  th e  resource calculus to  
th e  differential A-calculus and  proving th a t  th is  tran s la tio n  is ‘fa ith fu l’. We th en  
define th e  in te rp re ta tio n  of a (typ ing  judgem en t of a) resource te rm  in a differential 
A-category as th e  in te rp re ta tio n  of its tran sla tio n .
T he investigations in th is  p ap er fit in a m ore am bitious p rogram  whose research 
lines are discussed in Section 7.
2 Prelim inaries
To keep th is  artic le  self-contained we sum m arize some definitions and  resu lts th a t  
will be used in th e  sequel. O ur m ain  reference for ca tegory  th eo ry  is [1].
2.1 Sets  and M ultisets
L et S  be a set. We deno te  by P (S )  th e  pow erset of S . A m ultise t m  over S  can 
be defined as an  unordered  list m  =  [ a i ,a 2, . . .]  w ith  repe titions such th a t  a  G S  
for all i. A m ultiset m  is called fin ite  if it is a finite list, we deno te  by [] th e  em pty  
m ultiset. If m  is a m u ltiset over S , th en  its  support su p p (S ) is th e  set of elem ents 
of S  occurring  in m . Given tw o m ultisets m 1 =  [a1, a 2, .. .]  and  m 2 =  [b1, b2, ...]  
th e  m u lti-u n io n  of m 1, m 2 is defined by m 1 l±l m 2 =  [a1, b1, a 2, b2, . . . ] .  We will w rite  
M f  (S ) for th e  set of all finite m u ltisets over S . M oreover, given a set U C M f  (S ) 
we set su p p (U ) =  UmeU supp(m ).
2.2 C a rtesia n  (C losed) C ategories
L et C  be a sm all C artesian category and  A, B ,C  be a rb itra ry  ob jects  of C . We 
w rite  C (A , B ) for th e  hom set of m orphism s from  A to  B ; w hen th ere  is no chance 
of confusion we will w rite  ƒ : A ^  B  instead  of ƒ G C (A , B ). We usually  denote
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by A x B  th e  product of A  and  B , by n 1 : A  x B  ^  A, n 2 : A  x B  ^  B  th e  
associated  projections  and, given a pair of arrow s ƒ : C  ^  A and  g : C  ^  B , by 
(ƒ, g) : C  ^  A x B  th e  un ique arrow  such th a t  n 1 o (ƒ, g) =  ƒ and  n 2 o (ƒ, g) =  g.
If C  is a C artesian  closed category  (ccc, for short) we w rite  A ^  B  for th e  
exponential object and  eva b  : (A ^  B ) x A ^  B  for th e  evaluation m orphism . 
M oreover, for any ob ject C  and  arrow  ƒ : C  x A ^  B , A ^ ) : C  ^  A ^  B  stands 
for th e  (unique) m orphism  such th a t  evAB o ( A ^ ) x IdA) =  ƒ. Finally, 1 denotes 
th e  te rm inal ob ject and  !a th e  only m orphism  in C (A , 1).
We recall th a t  in every ccc th e  following equalities hold:
(pair) ( ^ g ) o h  =  (ƒ o h ,g o  h) A (ƒ ) og  =  A ^ o  (g x Id )) (C urry)
(b e ta -ca t) ev o ( A ( ^ ,g )  =  ƒ o ( Id ,g )  A (ev) =  Id (Id-C urry)
M oreover, we can  define A -  =  e v o ( - x I d ) .  F rom  (b e ta -ca t) , (C urry) and  (Id-C urry) 
it follows th a t  A (A - ^ )) =  ƒ and  A - (A (g)) =  g.
3 The Sim ply T yped D ifferential A-calculus
In  th is  section we recall th e  defin ition  of th e  sim ply ty p ed  version of differential X- 
calculus [6], to g e th er w ith  som e s tan d a rd  p roperties  of th e  language. T he set Ad of 
differential X -term s  and  th e  set A s of sim ple term s  are defined by m u tu a l induction  
as follows:
A d : S ,T , U, V ::=  0 | s | s +  T  As : s , t , u ,  v ::=  x  | Xx.s | sT  | D s - t
T he te rm  D s ■ t  is th e  linear application  of s to  t. Intuitively, th is  m eans th a t  s is 
provided w ith  exactly  one copy of t.
We consider differential X-terms up  to  a-conversion, associa tiv ity  and  com m u­
ta tiv ity  of th e  sum . T he te rm  0 is th e  n eu tra l elem ent of th e  sum , th u s we add
S  +  0 =  S. We w rite  S  =  T  if S  and  T  are syn tactica lly  equal up  to  th e  above 
m entioned equivalences. T he set F V (S ) of free variables of S  is defined as usual.
We will often use th e  following abbreviations: X x . ( ^ ¿= i s¿) for ¿=i Xx.s¿, 
D ( E i = 1 s¿) ■ ( E ™=1 t j ) for D si ■ t j  and  ( E i = 1 s¿)t for ^ ^ =1 s¿t. N otice th a t  
these are  ju s t syn tac tic  sugar, no t real term s.
We in troduce tw o kinds of su b s titu tio n s  on differential X-terms: (i) th e  capture- 
free substitu tion , deno ted  by S [T /x ] and  defined as usual; (ii) th e  differential sub­
stitu tion , deno ted  by ■ T  and  defined by induction  on S  as follows:
f í - T  =  I  T  ‘f x  =  9 JX (sU ) ' T  =  ( | f .  T )U  +  (D »• ( f X - T ) ) U
0 o therw ise
dX(Xy.s) ■T  =  Xy . i - T  ddX(D s - u )  ■T  =  D ( i  ■T ) ■ u  +  D s .  ( i x - T )
90 , T  =  0 — (s +  U V  T  =  — - T  +  —  -Tdx T =  0 dx(s +  U) T =  dx T +  dx 1
T he differential X-calculus is generated  by th e  ^ -red u c tio n  (X x.s)T  —^ s[T /x ] and 
th e  linear reduction  D X x.s-t ——^D Xx.|X 't .  We w rite  ——D for th e  co n tex tu a l closure 
of —^ U — @D, and  (resp. = D) for th e  tran sitiv e  and  reflexive (resp. transitive , 
reflexive and  sym m etric) closure of — d  .
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We now in troduce th e  ty p e  system  D  th a t  characterizes th e  sim ply typed differ­
ential X-calculus.
T y p e  S y s te m  D .
r ( x )  =  a  r ; x  : a  h D s : T  ^ r  h .  s : a  — T r  h .  U : a
(Dx) T^U, \ ~ ~ ^  (DX) ------------„rr ---------------------  (D@)r  h D x : a  r  h D Xx.s : a  — t  r  h D sU  : t
r  h .  s : a  — t  r  h .  t  : a  m  ,, r  h D s . : a  for all 1  ^  ^  k =  1  (D + ) 
r  h .  D s i : a  —* T (Dd) r  h D E ‘= 1 S. : a  ( +
N ote th a t,  if s has a function  ty p e  a  — t  and  t  has ty p e  a , th e n  D s • t  has th e  sam e 
function  ty p e  of s, th u s  th e  derivative does not decrease th e  type.
L e m m a  3 .1  L et T; x  : a  h D S  : t  and  r  h D T  : a .  We have:
(i) r  h .  S [T /x ] : t ,
(ii) r ;  x  : a  h .  | f  • T  : t ,
(iii) (Subject R eduction  fo r  D )  i f  T  —— D T ' then  r  h D T ' : a .
P r o o f .  (i) and  (ii) follow by stra igh tfo rw ard  induction  on th e  length  of th e  proofs 
of r  h D S [T /x ] : t  and  T; x  : a  h D |S  • T  : t  , respectively.
(iii) Suppose T  =  (X x.s)U  and  T ' =  S [U /x ], th en  it follows from  (i). Suppose 
T  =  D (X x.s) • U and  T ' =  X x .|S  ' U , th en  it follows from  (ii). We conclude th e  
proof since ty p e  derivations are con tex tua l. □
D e f in i t io n  3 .2  L et T  be a collection of ju d g m en ts of th e  shape r  h  S  =  T  : a  
such th a t  r  h  S  : a  and  r  h  T  : a . T  is called a (typed) differential X-theory  if it is 
closed u nder th e  following rules:
r  h  (X x.s)T  : t  , ns r  h  D Xx.s • t  : t  ia  ^
(^  ^ 7 — — (^ D)r  h  (A x.s)T  =  s[T /x ] : t  r  h  D Ax.s ■ t  =  A x . ■ t  : r
r ;  x  : h  s =  t  : t  r  h  s =  v : a  ^  t  r  h  T  =  T'  : a( t)  1     V :  — T 1      (A p)
r  h  Xx.s =  Xx.t : a  — t  ( t)  r  h  sT  =  v T ' : t  V l >
r  h  s =  t  : a  x  : t  </ r  /TI^  r  h  s =  v : a  — t  r  h  t  =  t ' : a ^ n ^  
r ;  x  : t  h  s =  t  : a  (W ) r  h  D s - t  =  D v • t ' : a  — t  (D A p)
plus th e  obvious rules for sym m etry, reflexivity, tra n s itiv ity  and  th e  sum s.
4 A D ifferential M odel Theory
In  th is section we will provide th e  categorical fram ew ork charac terizing  th e  m odels 
of th e  sim ply ty p ed  differential X-calculus. T he m ateria l p resen ted  in Subsection 4.1 
is borrow ed from  [3].
4-1 C artesian D ifferentia l Categories
A category  C  is left-additive  w henever each hom set has a s tru c tu re  of com m utative 
m onoid (C (A , B ), + a B , 0 a B) and  (g +  h) o ƒ =  (g o ƒ) +  (h o  ƒ) and  0 o ƒ =  0 .
A m orphism  ƒ in C  is said to  be additive  if, m oreover, it satisfies ƒ o (g +  h) =  
(ƒ o g) +  (ƒ o h) and  ƒ o 0 =  0 .
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A category  is C artesian left-additive  if it is a left-additive category  w ith  p ro d ­
ucts such th a t  all p ro jections and  pairings of additive m aps are additive. A ccc is 
C artesian closed left-additive  if it is a C artesian  left-additive category  satisfying: 
(+ -cu rry ) A ( ƒ +  g) =  A ( ƒ) +  A (g) A (0) =  0 (0-curry)
R e m a r k  4 .1  From  (+ -cu rry ) it also follows th a t  A - ( f  +  g) =  A - ( f ) +  A - (g). 
P recom posing  (Id, h) on b o th  sides we get evo  (ƒ +  g, h) =  evo  (ƒ, h) +  evo  (g, h).
D e f in i t io n  4 .2  A C artesian (closed) d ifferential category is a C artesian  (closed) 
left-additive ca tegory  having an o p era to r D ( - ) th a t  m aps a m orphism  ƒ : A — B  
in to  a m orphism  D ( ƒ) : A x A — B  and  satisfies th e  following axioms:
D1. D ( ƒ +  g) =  D ( ƒ) +  D (g) and  D (0) =  0
D2. D ( ƒ) o (h +  k, v) =  D ( ƒ) o (h, v) +  D ( ƒ) o (k, v) and  D ( ƒ) o (0, v) = 0  
D3. D (Id ) =  n 1, D (n 1) =  n 1 o n 1 and  D (n 2) =  n 2 o n 1 
D4. D ( a ,g ) )  =  (D (ƒ ) ,D (g ))
D5. D (ƒ  o g) =  D ( ^  o (D (g ) ,g  o n 2)
D 6 . D (D (ƒ)) o ((g, 0), (h, k)) =  D ( ƒ) o (g, k)
D7. D (D (ƒ)) o ((0, h), (g, k)) =  D (D (ƒ ))  o ((0, g), (h, k))
We try  to  provide some in tu itions on these axiom s. (D1) says th a t  th e  o p era to r 
D ( - ) is linear; (D2) says th a t  D ( - ) is add itive in its first coord inate; (D3) and 
(D4) ask th a t  D ( - ) behaves coherently  w ith  th e  p ro d u c t s tru c tu re ; (D5) is th e  
usual chain rule; (D 6) requires th a t  D ( ^  is linear in its first com ponent. (D7) 
s ta tes  th e  independence of order of “p a rtia l d ifferen tiation” .
R e m a r k  4 .3  In  a C artes ian  differential ca tegory  we o b ta in  p a r tia l derivatives from  
th e  full ones by “zeroing o u t” th e  com ponents on w hich th e  d ifferen tiation  is not 
required. E.g., suppose th a t  we w ant to  define th e  p artia l derivative D ^ ) of 
ƒ : C  x A — B  on its  1st com ponent; th en , it is sufficient to  set D ^ ) =  D ^ ) o 
((Id C, 0 a ) x Id CxA): C  x (C x A ) — B . Similarly, we define D 2^ ): A x (C x A ) — B , 
th e  p a rtia l derivative of ƒ on its 2nd com ponent.
T his rem ark  follows since every differential D ( ƒ) can be reconstructed  from  its 
p artia l derivatives as follows:
D ( ƒ) =  D ( ƒ) o ( ( n  o n 1 , n 2 o n 1 ) ,n 2)
=  D ^ ) o ( ( n 1 o n 1 , 0) , n 2) +  D ^ ) o ( ( 0 , n 2 o n 1 ) , n 2)
=  D ( ƒ) o ((Id , 0) x Id ) o (n 1 x Id ) +  D ( ƒ) o ((0, Id) x Id) o (n2 x Id)
=  D 1 (ƒ) o ( n  x Id ) +  D 2(ƒ) o (n 2 x Id).
4.2  D ifferentia l X-Categories
C artesian  closed differential categories are no t enough to  in te rp re t th e  differential 
X-calculus, since th e  differential o p e ra to r does no t behave au to m atica lly  well w ith  
respect to  th e  C artesian  close s tru c tu re . For th is  reason, we now in troduce th e  
notion  of differential X-category.
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D e f in i t io n  4 .4  A differential X-category is a C artesian  closed differential ca tegory  
such th a t ,  for all ƒ : C  x A — B:
(D -curry) D ( A ^ )) =  A ( D ^ ) o ( n  x 0a , n 2 x IdA ))
Intuitively , (D -curry) requires th a t  in a X-category we have tw o equivalent ways 
to  deriva te  ƒ : C x A  — B  in its  1st com ponent: we can use th e  trick  of R em ark  4 .3 , 
or we can  ‘h id e’ th e  com ponent A by curry ing  ƒ and  th en  derive A ^ ).
L e m m a  4 .5  In  every differential X-category the follow ing axiom  holds (for all h  : 
C  — A ^ B  and  g : C  — A ):
(D-eval) D (e v o (h ,g ) )  =  e v o ( D ( h ) ,g o ^ 2) +  D (A - (h)) o ( (0 c ,D (g ) ) ,  (n2 , g o ^ 2)).
(D-eval) can  be seen as a chain rule for den o ta tio n s of te rm s (cf. Lem m a 4.9(i)). 
In  differential X-categories we are able to  define a b inary  o p era to r * on m orphism s, 
th a t  can  be seen as th e  sem antic co u n te rp a rt of differential su b stitu tio n :
ƒ : C  x A — B  g : C  — A . .
--------------------------- -------------- (*)
^ g  : C x A  — B  ( )
T his o p e ra to r is defined by ƒ * g  =  D ( ^ o  ((o£CxA,g o n 1 ) , I d CxA).
D e f in i t io n  4 .6  L et sw aBC =  ((n 1 o n 1 , n 2) , n 2 o n 1) : (A x B ) x C  — (A x C ) x B .
R e m a r k  4 .7  sw osw  =  Id(AxB)xC , sw o((ƒ , g), h) =  ((ƒ, h ) ,g )  and  D (sw ) =  sw o n 1.
T he following tw o technical lem m as will be used in Subsection 4.3 to  show th a t  
differential X-categories are m odels of th e  sim ply ty p ed  differential X-calculus.
T he in terested  reader can  find th e  whole proofs in th e  technical A ppend ix  A .
L e m m a  4 .8  L et ƒ : (C  x A) x D  — B  and  g : C  — A, h  : C  — B '. Then:
(i) n 2 * g  =  g o n
(ii) (h  o n 1) * g  =  0
(iii) A ( ƒ) * g =  A ((( ƒ o sw) * (g o n )) o sw ).
P ro o f .  (O utline) (i) follows by apply ing  D3. (ii) follows by apply ing  D2, D 3  and 
D5. (iii)  follows by (C urry), (D -curry) and  D2, D3, D5. □
L e m m a  4 .9  L et ƒ : C  x A — [ D ^ B ]  and  g : C  — A, h  : C  x A — D . Then:
(i) (ev o (ƒ, h)) * g  =  ev o ^ * g  +  A (A - ^ )  * ( h * g ) ) ,h )
(ii) A (A -  (ƒ) * h) * g =  A (A -  (ƒ * g) * h) +  A (A -  (ƒ) * (h * g))
(iii) A (A - ^ ) * h) o ( I d c ,g )  =  A (A - ^ o ( I d c , g ) )  * (h o  ( Id c ,g ) ) )
P ro o f .  (O utline) (i) follows by applying (D-eval) and  (beta-cat).
(ii) T his equ a tio n  can  be sim plified by using th e  axiom s of C artesian  closed 
left-additive categories. Indeed, th e  righ t side can  be w ritten  as A ((A - ^ * g ) * h )  +  
A - ^ ) * ( h *  g)). B y tak in g  a m orphism  ƒ ' such th a t  ƒ =  A ( ^ )  and  by applying 
L em m a 4.8(iii) th e  item  (ii) becom es equivalent to  ((ƒ ' * h) o sw) * (g o n 1) o sw =  
(( (ƒ ' o sw) * (g o n 1)) o sw) * h  +  ƒ ' * (h * g ) .  T his follows by (C urry) and  D2-7.
(iii) follows by (C urry) and  D 2-5 . □
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In  th is  section we define th e  in te rp re ta tio n  of th e  sim ply ty p ed  differential X-calculus 
in a fixed differential X-category C .
T ypes are  in te rp re ted  as follows: |a | =  A, for som e ob ject A, and  |a  ^  t | =  
| a | ^ | r | .  C on tex ts are in te rp re ted  as usual: |0| =  1 and  |T; x  : a | =  | r |  x |a |.  T he 
in te rp re ta tio n  of a judgem en t r  h  S  : a  will be a m orphism  from  | r |  to  |a | denoted  
by |S * |r  and  defined inductively  as follows.
I n t e r p r e t a t i o n  o f  j u d g e m e n t s
• |x*|r;x:a =  : | r |  x |a | ^  |a |,
• |yT|r;x:a =  |yT| r ◦  n i  : | r |  x |a | ^  |t | for x  =  y,
• |(sU )T|r  =  e v o < |s* ^ T|r , |U * |r )  : | r |  ^  |t |,
• |(X x .s )* ^ T|r  =  A ( |s T|r;x:a) : | r |  ^  | a | ^ |T | ,
• |(D s ■ i ) * ^ T|r  =  A (A - ( |s * ^ T|r )  * |t* |r )  : | r |  ^  |a | ^  |t |,
• |0* |r  =  0 : | r | ^ | a | ,
• |(s  +  S )* |r  =  Is* |r +  |S * |r  : | r |  ^  |a |.
We will som etim es om it th e  superscrip t a  in |S * |r ,  w hen th ere  is no chance of 
confusion. G iven a differential X-category C  we can  define th e  theory o f  C  by:
T h (C ) =  { r  h  S  =  T  : a  | r  h D S  : a, r  h D T  : a, |S * |r  =  |T * |r} .
A t th e  end of th is  section we will prove th a t  th e  in te rp re ta tio n  | — | is sound  for 
th e  differential X-calculus, i.e., th a t  T h (C ) is a differential X-theory. In  order to  
prove th is  resu lt, we need first some technical results.
T he following lem m a is easy to  prove.
L e m m a  4 .1 0  L et S  G Ad, then:
(i) I f  r  h D S  : t  and  x  G F V (S ) then  |S T| r ;f:* =  |S T|r  o n 1,
(ii)  |S |r;x:*;y:T — |S |r;y:T;x:* o sw .
T h e o r e m  4 .1 1  (Substitu tions) L et T; x  : a  h D S  : t  and  r  h D T  : a , then:
(i) |(S [T /x ])T|r  =  |S T|r;x:*o<Id |n , |T * |r ) ,
(ii) I(d f  ■ T )T|r;x:* =  |S T|r;x:* * |T * |r .
P ro o f .  (i) B y induction  on S . T he only in teresting  case is S  =  D s ■ u.
By def. of su b s titu tio n  we have |(D s ■ u ) [T /x ] |r  =  |D s[T /x ] ■ u [T /x ] |r . B y def. of 
| — | th is  is equal to  A (A - ( |s [T /x ] |r ) * |u [T /x ] |r ). B y induction  hypothesis (IH) we 
get A (A - (|s|r;x:* o <Id, |T |r ) )  * (|u |r;x:* ◦  <Id, |T |r ) ) ) .  B y apply ing  L em m a 4.9(m ) 
th is  is equal to  A (A - (|s |r;x :* ) * |u |r;x:*) ◦  <Id, |T |r )  =  |D s ■ u |r;x :* ◦  <Id, |T |r ) .
(ii) B y s tru c tu ra l induction  on S .
• case S  =  x. T hen  | f f  ■ T |r;x:* =  |T |r;x:* =  |T |r  o n i  =  * |T |r  =  |x|r;x:* * |T |r  
by L em m a 4 .8 (i).
• case S  =  z =  x. T h en  | | f  ■ T |r;f:* =  |0 |r;f:* =  0. B y L em m a 4 .8(ii) we have
0 =  ( |z |r  o n i)  * |T |r  =  |z|r;x:* * |T |r .
• case S  =  Xz.v. B y def. of linear su b stitu tio n  we have th a t  | d(df'v) ' T | r ;f:* =
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|Az-jpx ■ Tlr;x:CT =  A ( |fx  ■ T |r;x :CT;z:7)• A pplying Lem m a 4.10(ii), th is  is equal to  
A (| Ix  ■ T |r;z :7 ;x:CT o sw). B y IH  we o b ta in  A (( |v |r;z :7 ;x:o- * |T |r;z :7) o sw). Sup­
posing wlog th a t  z </ F V (T ) we have |T |r;z:Y =  |T |r  o n  (by Lem m a 4.10(i)). 
T hus, by Lem m a 4.8(m ), we have th a t  A (( |v |r;z:7;x:CT * ( |T |r  o n 1)) o sw) =  
A ( |v |r;z:7;x:CT o sw) * |T |r ,  w hich is A ( |v |r;x:CT;z:7) * |T |r  by L em m a 4.10(ii). We 
conclude since A (|v |r;x :CT;z:7) * |T |r  =  |Az.v|r;x:o- * |T |r .
• case S  =  s U . B y def. of linear su b s titu tio n  we have th a t  |^75“  ' T |r;x:CT =  
l(dx ' T )U |r;x:CT +  |(D s ■ ( |U  ■ T ) )U |r;x:CT. Let us consider th e  tw o addenda 
com ponentw ise. We have |( fx  ■ T)U|r;x:o- =  ev o (||X  ■ T|r;x:o-, |U|r;x:o-) which 
is equal, by IH, to  ev o ( |s |r;x:CT * |T |r , |U |r;x:CT). O n th e  o th er side we have: 
|(D s ■ ( f £  ■ T ))U  |r;x:a =  ev o (A (A - (|s|r;l:o-) * | IX  ■ T  |r;x:a), |U  |r;x:a), by IH 
th is  is equal to  ev o (A (A - (|s|r;x:o-) * (|U|r;x:o- * |T |r ) ) ,  |T|r;x:o-). B y app ly ­
ing R em ark  4.1 we can  rew rite  th e  sum  of th is  tw o ad d en d a  as follows: 
evo (|s |r;x :a  * |T |r  +  A (A - (|s |r ;x :a ) * (|U |r;x :a * |T |r ) ) ,  |U |r;x :a). B y Lem m a 4.9(i) 
th is  is (evo  (|s|r;x:o-, |U |r;x :a)) * |T |r  =  |sU |r;x :a * |T |r .
• case S  =  Dv ■ u. B y definition, we have th a t  175X(Dv ■ u) ■ T |r;x:o- =  
|D (dx ' T ) ■ u |r;x:CT +  |D v ■ (du ■ T ) | r ;x:CT. C onsider th e  tw o ad d en d a  separately. 
| d ( fx  ■ T ) ■ u |r;x :a =  A (A - ( | |x  ■ T |r;x :a) * |u |r;x :a). B y IH  th is  is equal to  
A (A - ( |v |r;x:o-* |T |r )* |u |r;x:CT). O n th e  o th er hand , we have th a t  |D v -( |U -T ) |r;x:CT =  
a ( a - ( |v |r;x :a) * | fx  ■ T |r;x :a ). B y IH  th is  is A (A - ( |v |r;x :a) * (|u |r;x :CT * |T |r ) ) .  
By apply ing  Lem m a 4.9(ii) to  th e  sum  of th e  tw o m orphism s, we o b ta in  
A (A - (|v |r;x :a) * |u |r;x:CT) * |T |r  which is equal to  |D v ■ u |r;x :CT * |T |r .
• all o th e r cases (i.e ., S  =  0 and  S  =  s +  U ) are straigh tfo rw ard .
□
We are now able to  prove th e  m ain  theo rem  of th is  section.
T h e o r e m  4 .1 2  L et C  be a d ifferential A-category. Then  T h (C ) is a differential 
A-theory.
P ro o f .  We have to  check th a t  T h (C ) is closed u nder th e  rules presen ted  in Def. 3 .2 .
(S ) L et |(A x .s)T |r  =  ev o (A ( |s |r;x:a-), |T |r ). B y th e  T heorem  4.11(i), we 
have |s [T /x ] |r  =  |s|r;x:o- o (Id, |T |r )  and, by (b e ta -ca t) , |s|r;x:o- o (Id, |T |r )  =  
ev o (A ( |s |r ;x :a ), |T |r ) .
(Sd ) Let |D Ax.s ■ t | r  =  A (A - (A(|s|r;x:o-)) * |t |r )  =  A (|s|r;x:o-* | t | r ). B y applying 
T heorem  4.11(ii), th is is equal to  | |x  ■ t | r .
For th e  w eakening ( W ) we use Lem m a 4.10(i). Sym m etry, reflexivity and  t ra n ­
sitiv ity  hold since T h (C ) is an  equivalence. T he rule for sum s follows from  th e  
definition of th e  in te rp re ta tio n  of sum s. F inally, (£), (A p ) and  (D A p ) follow by 
definition of th e  in te rp re ta tio n  of ab strac tio n , app lica tion  and  linear app lication  
(respectively). □
5 Exam ples of D ifferential A-Categories
In  th is  section we provide tw o exam ples of differential A-category: (i) M R e l, which 
is th e  co-Kleisli ca tegory  of th e  func to r M f  (—) over th e  * -au tonom ous category  
R e l  of sets and  re la tions [11,5]; (ii) th e  ca tegory  M F in ,  w hich is th e  co-Kleisli of
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th e  func to r M f  (—) over th e  * -au tonom ous ca tegory  of finiteness spaces and  fin itary  
relations [7].
5.1 R elational Sem antics
We provide here a d irect defin ition  of th e  ca tegory  M R el:
• T he ob jects of M R e l are all th e  sets.
• A m orphism  from  A to  B  is a re la tion  from  M f (A )  to  B , in o th e r words, 
M R el(A , B ) =  P ( M f (A) x B ).
• T he iden tity  of A is th e  re la tion  IdA =  {([a], a) | a  G A} G M R el(A , A).
• T he com position of s G M R el(A , B ) and  t  G M R e l(B , C ) is defined by:
t  o s  =  {(m , c) | 3 (m 1, b1) , . . . ,  (m k, bk) G s such th a t
m  =  m 1 W . . .  W m k and  ([b1, . . . ,  bk], c) G t}.
T h e o r e m  5.1  The category M R e l is a d ifferential A-category.
P ro o f .  (O utline) T he fact th a t  M R e l is a ccc is proved, for instance, in [5]. T he 
categorical p ro d u c t 6 (&) is th e  d isjo int union (u ) and  0 is th e  te rm in a l ob ject. 
G iven s^ G M R el(A , B j) (for i =  1 ,2), th e  corresponding  m orphism  (s 1 , s 2) G 
M R el(A , B 1 & B 2) is given by: ( s 1, s 2) =  {(m , (i, a)) | (m , a) G si, for i =  1, 2}.
We consider th e  canonical b ijection  betw een M f  (A 1) x M f  (A 2) and  M f  (A 1 & 
A 2) as an  equality, hence we will still deno te  by (m 1 , m 2) th e  corresponding  elem ent 
of M f  (A 1 & A 2). G iven tw o sets A, B  we have A ^  B  =  M f  (A) x B  and:
evAB =  {(([(m , b)], m ), b) | m  G M f  (A) and  b G B } G M R e l((A  ^  B )& A , B ) .
Given any set A and  any m orphism  s G M R e l(A  & B ,C ), th e re  is exactly  
one m orphism  A (s) =  {(p, (m ,b )) | ((p, m ),b ) G s} G M R el(A , B  ^  C ) such th a t  
e v e c  o (A (s), Id B) =  s.
M R e l is a C artesian  closed left-additive category  since th e  hom sets can  be en­
dowed w ith  th e  following add itive s tru c tu re  (M R el(A , B ), u , 0).
Finally, given ƒ G M R el(A , B ) we can  define its derivative as follows:
D ( f ) =  {(([a], m ), b) | (m  W [a],b) G ƒ} G M R e l(A & A ,B ).
It is no t difficult to  check th a t  D ( - ) satisfies (D1-7) and  (D -curry). □
T hus, th e  o p era tio n  * can  be d irec tly  defined in M R e l as follows: 
ƒ * g =  { ((m 1 W m 2, m ), b) | (m 1, a) G g, ((m 2, m  W [a]), b) G ƒ} : C & A  ^  B .
5.2 F in iteness Spaces Sem antics
We provide here a brief account of [7], in order to  give a d irec t p resen ta tio n  of 
th e  C artesian  closed ca tegory  of finiteness spaces and  fin itary  relations. All th e  
categorical construc tions are tig h tly  re la ted  to  th e  corresponding  ones in M R el.
Let X  be a set and  a, b C X . We say th a t  a, b are orthogonal, w ritten  a± b , if 
a  n  b is a finite set. G iven F  C P ( X ), we set =  { b G P ( X ) | Va G F  a ± b  }.
6 In this section the symbol x is kept to denote the usual set-theoretical Cartesian product.
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A fin iten ess  space is a pair X  =  (X , F (X )) w here X  is a coun tab le  set and  F (X ) 
is a subset of P ( X ) satisfying F (X )x ±  =  F (X ). T he elem ents of F (X ) are called 
th e  fin ita ry  sets of X .
Given a finiteness space X  =  (X , F (X )), define !X =  ( M f  (X ), F (!X )) w here 
F (!X ) =  {U C M f  (X ) | supp(U ) G F (X )}.
A fin ita ry  relation  from  X  to  Y is a re la tion  R  C X  x Y  such th a t:
• for all a  G F (X ), R (a) =  {S G Y  | 3 a  G a  (a , S ) G R} G F(Y ), and
• for all S  G Y , R X(S) =  { a  G X  | (a , S) G R} G F (X )x .
T he ca tegory  M F in  7 can  be d irec tly  defined as follows:
• T he ob jects  are th e  finiteness spaces.
• A m orphism  from  X  to  Y is a fin itary  re la tion  from  !X to  Y .
• Iden tities  and  com position  are defined as in M R el.
T h e o r e m  5 .2  The category M F in  is a d ifferential A-category.
P ro o f .  (O utline) T he categorical p ro d u c t X  & Y of th e  finiteness spaces X  and  Y 
is (X & Y , F (X & Y )), w here X & Y  =  X u Y  and  F (X & Y ) =  {aU a' | a  G F (X ), a ' G 
F(Y)}. P ro jec tions and  pairing  are precisely like in M R el.
T he exponentia l ob ject X  ^  Y =  ( M f  (X ) x Y, F (X  ^  Y )); we refer to  [7] for 
th e  precise defin ition  of F (X  ^  Y ). T he add itive s tru c tu re  on hom sets, A ( - ), ev 
and  D ( - ) are defined as in M R e l. To conclude th e  p roof it is sufficient to  check 
th a t  ev is a fin itary  m orphism  and  th a t  for every fin itary  ƒ of th e  correct ty p e  we 
have th a t  A ( ƒ) and  D ( ƒ) are finitary.
We explicit here th e  case of D ^ ). We th en  w ant to  show th a t  for every ƒ G 
M F in ( X , Y) we have D ^ ) =  { (( [a ] ,m ),S )  | (m  W [a ] ,S ) G ƒ} G M F in ( X & X , Y).
As a pre lim inary  rem ark  we no te  th a t ,  for every X , F (X ) and F (X )^  con ta in  all 
finite subsets of X  and  are closed w ith  respect to  a rb itra ry  in tersections, finite unions 
and  subsets. As in th e  preceding subsection  we will use im plicitly  th e  isom orphism  
betw een M f (X U Y ) and  M f  (X ) x M f  (Y ).
We s ta r t  by proving th a t ,  given a fin ita ry  set U G F(!(X  & X )), we have 
( D ( ^ ) ( U ) G F(Y ). B y definition of F(!(X  & X )), we have th a t  n 1 (su p p (U )), 
n 2(su p p (U )) G F (X ), and  hence n 1 (su p p (U )) U n 2 (su p p (U )) G F (X ). Now, defin­
ing U ' =  {m 1 W m 2 | (m 1 ,m 2) G U }, we have th a t  n 1 (su p p (U )) U n 2(su p p (U )) =  
su p p (U '), hence U ' G F ( !X ), and  ƒ (U ') G F(Y ), ƒ being finitary. Since ( D ^ ) ) ( U ) C 
ƒ (U ') , we have finished.
It rem ains to  show th a t ,  for all S  G Y , we have (D (ƒ ) )X(S) G F(!(X  & X ))x . 
G iven U G F (!(X & X )), we define U ' =  {m 1 W m 2 | (m 1, m 2) G U } G F (X ) as above. 
We know th a t  ƒ x (S) n  U ' is finite, and  we have to  show th a t  ( D ^ ) ) X(S) n  U is 
finite. I t  is easy to  see th a t  ( D ^ ) ) X(S ) n  U =  {([a], m ) | m  W [a] G ƒ X(S) n  U '}, m  
being a finite m ultiset. Hence D ^ ) X(S ) n  U is finite, ƒ X(S ) n  U ' being itself fin ite .□
7 We may have presented another differential A-category of finiteness spaces, which is obtained from MFin 
by considering as objects the R-vector spaces (for some field R) associated to the finiteness spaces, and as 
morphisms the continuous and linear maps between R-vector spaces [7, pag. 20]. However, this category is 
unnecessarily complicated for our purposes.
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6 The R esource Calculus
6.1 Its  S yn ta x
In  th is  section we present th e  resource calculus [4] (using th e  form alization  given 
in [12]) and  we show th a t  every differential A-category is also a m odel of its sim ply 
ty p ed  version. In  th is  calculus th ere  are th ree  syn tactica l sorts: resource A -term s  
(Ar ) th a t  are in functional position; bags (Ab) th a t  are in argum ent position  and 
represent m ultisets of resources, and  sum s  th a t  represen t th e  possible resu lts of a 
com pu ta tion . A resource (A(!)) can  be linear or in tu ition istic , in th e  la tte r  case it 
is w ritten  w ith  a ! apex. An expression  (A(b)) is e ith e r a te rm  or a bag.
Form ally, we have:
Ar : M , N , L ::=  x  | Ax.M  | M P  resource A-terms
where:
• A [N /x] is th e  usual su b s titu tio n  of N  for x  in A. It is ex tended  to  sum s as in
[ /x ] by linearity  in .
• A (N /x )  is th e  linear substitu tion  defined inductively  as follows:
[M !](N /x )  =  [M (N /x ) , M !] ( P  W R )(N /x )  =  P ( N /x )  W R  +  P  W R (N /x )  
It is ex tended  to  A (N /x) by b ilinearity 8 in b o th  A and  IN.
8 F(A, B) is extended by bilinearity by setting F(SjAj, S jB j) = Si,jF (A*, B j).
A(!) : M (!), N (!) ::=  M  | M ! resources
C oncerning sum s, N (A r ) (resp. N (A b)) denotes th e  set of finite form al sum s of 
term s (resp. bags), w ith  0 referring  to  th e  n eu tra l elem ent.
M,N g N (A r ) P ,Q  g N (A b) A,B g N (A (b)) =  N (A r ) u N ( A b) sum s
N otice th a t  in w riting  N (A (b)) we are abusing  th e  n o ta tio n , as it does no t denote 
th e  N -m o d u le  generated  over A(b) =  Ar U Ab b u t ra th e r th e  union of th e  tw o N -  
m odules. In  o th e r words, sum s m ust be tak en  only in th e  sam e sort.
We will w rite  L for L 1, . . . ,  L k and  N ! for N 1, . . . ,  N „ . We will also ab b rev ia te  
M (L 1 / x )  ■ ■ ■ (L k/x )  in M (L /x ) .  M oreover, given a sequence L and  an in teger 1 <
i <  k  we set L - i  =  L 1, . . . ,  L i - 1 , L i+1, . . . ,  L ^ .
E very applicative te rm  M P  can  be w ritten  in a un ique way as M [L , N !].
T he reduction  rule generating  th e  resource calculus is th e  following:
(A x.M )[L , N !] ^ r  M (L/x)[X™ =1 N i/x ]
(A y.M  ) (N /x )  =  Ay.M  (N /x )
( M P  ) (N /x )  =  M  ( N /x ) P  +  M  (P  (N /x ) )  
[] (N /x )  = 0[M  ](N /x )  =  [M (N /x )]
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T he op era tio n  M (N /x )  on resource A-terms is roughly equivalent to  th e  o p era­
tion  ' T  on differential A-terms (cf. L em m a 6.2 below).
We in troduce th e  ty p e  system  R  charac terizing  th e  sim ply typed resource calcu­
lus.
T y p e  S y s te m  R.
r ( x )  =  a  m  ^
F T ----------  (Rx)r  Kr  x  : a
r  Kr  M  : a  ^  t  r  Kr  P  : a
r  Kr  M P  : t
(R@)
r  Kr  [] : a (R[])
r ,  x  : a  Kr  M  : t 
r  Kr  A x.M  : a  ^  t 
r  Kr  N  : a  r  Kr  P  : a  
r  Kr  [N (!)] ö  P  : a  
r  Kr  A : a  r  Kr  B : a  B =  0 
r  Kr  A +  B : a
(RA)
(Rb) 
(R + )
6.2 Its  Sem antics
In  th is  subsection  we show th a t  differential A-categories are m odels also of th e  
sim ply ty p ed  resource calculus. T his resu lt is achieved by first tran s la tin g  th e  
resource calculus in th e  differential A-calculus, and  th en  apply ing  th e  m achinery  of 
Section 4 .3 .
We add  th e  perm uta tive equality to  differential A-calculus, i.e., we consider dif­
ferential A-terms up  to  th e  following equivalence D (D s ■ u) ■ v =  D (D s ■ v) ■ u. T his 
is useful for th e  tran s la tio n  since, in th e  resource calculus, bags are considered as 
m ultisets (thus th ey  are equal up  to  p e rm u ta tio n  of resources).
R e m a r k  6 .1  I t is not difficult to  check th a t  in every differential A-category th e  
in te rp re ta tio n s  of D (D s ■ u) ■ v and  D (D s ■ v) ■ u  coincide.
We can  now easily tra n s la te  th e  resource calculus in to  th e  differential A-calculus 
as follows:
• x o — x
• (A x.M  )o =  A x.M o,
• (M [L ,N !])0 =  (Dk M 0 ■ L o) (S ”=1 N io),
w here Dk M o ■ L o is an  abb rev ia tio n  for D (■ ■ ■ (D M o ■ L 0) ■ ■ ■ ■ Lk). T he tran s la tio n  
is th en  ex tended  to  elem ents in N (A r ) by se ttin g  (S ™=1 M i )0 =  S™=1 M i°.
L e m m a  6 .2  Let M , N  G Ar and  x  be a variable. Then:
(i) ( M ( N /x ))0 =  dM0 ■ N 0,
(ii) (M [N /x ])0 =  M 0[N 0/ x ] .
P ro o f .  (i) B y s tru c tu ra l induction  on M . T he only difficult case is M  =  M ; [L, N !]. 
B y defin ition  of (—)0 and  of linear su b s titu tio n  we have:
( ( M '[L ,N !] ) (N /x ))0 =  (M ; (N /x )[L , N !])0 +  (M '([L ,iV !] ( N /x )))0 =
(M '< N /x>[L , N !])0 +  (Sk= 1 M / [L j(N /x ) , L - ,  N !])0 +  (S™=1 M / [N i(N /x ), L, N !])0 .
'------------ v------------ ' ^ ' '------------------v------------------ '
(1) (2) (3)
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Let us consider the three addenda separately.
(1) By definition of the translation  (—)o we have th a t (M '(N /x )[L , N !])° =  
(Dk (M '(N /x ))°  ■ Lo)(S™=iNo). By applying the induction hypothesis, this is equal 
to  ( Dk ( ' N o) ■ L°)(En= iN f) . ^ ^
(2) By definition of the m ap (—)o we have ( S k ^ M '[L j(N /x ) ,L — , N !])° =  
£k= 1 (Dfc - 1  (D M /o ■ (L j(N /x ))° )  ■ L-j)(S™= 1 N f). By the induction hypothesis, this
dL o
is equal to  S Jfc= 1 (D fc - 1 (D M /o ■ (- g j  ■ N o)) ■ L- )(S n= 1 N f).
(3) By definition of the m ap (—)o we have (S ”= 1 M /[N?-(N /x ),L , N !])° =  
S n= 1 (M /[Ni (N /x ),L ,7V !])° =  S n= 1 (Dfc(D M /o ■ (N j(N /x ))°)  ■ Lo)(S n= 1 N f). By in-
dN o —»
duction hypothesis, this is equal to  E n= 1 (Dk (D M /o ■ ■ N o) ■ Lo)(S™=1 Nio). By
—» dN o
perm utative equality this is equal to  S n= 1 (D(DkM /o ■ Lo) ■ ■ N o)(S™=1 N f).
To conclude the proof it is sufficient to  check th a t JX((Dk M /o ■ Lo)(S™=1 N f)) ■ N o 
is equal to  the sum of (1), (2) and (3).
(ii) By straightforw ard induction on M . □
P r o p o s i t io n  6 .3  F or all M  G Ar we have:
(i) M  ——R N  im p lie s  M o N o.
(ii) r  Kr  M  : a  ^  r  h D M o : a
(iii) (S u b jec t R e d u c tio n  fo r  R )  r  h R M  : a  and M  ——R N  im p lie s  r  h R N  : a .
P ro o f . (i) Let M  =  (A x .M 0[L ,N !] and N  =  M /(L /x )[S n=1 N i/x j. By def­
inition of (—)o we have ((Ax.M /)[L ,N !])° =  (Dk (Ax.M /o) • L ^ X ^ N f )  ^ d  
M /o(Lo/x)[S™=1 N f/x ] which is equal to  N o by Lemma 6.2.
(ii) follows by induction on the length of the proofs of r  h R M  : a  and r  h D 
M o : a.
(iii) Suppose r  h R M  : a  and M  ——R N . Then by (ii) we have th a t r  h D M o : a . 
By (i) we know th a t M o N o and since System D  enjoys the subject reduction 
we get r  h d N o : a . We conclude by (ii). □
R e m a rk  6 .4  The two results above generalize easily to  sums of term s ( i.e ., to  
elements M G N (A r )).
Resource A-terms can be interpreted in any differential A-category trough their 
translation (—)o. Indeed, it is sufficient to  set | r  h R M  : a | =  |(M o)CT|r . From this 
fact, Proposition 6.3 and Rem arks 6.1,6.4 it follows th a t differential A-categories are 
models of the simply typed resource calculus.
7 C onclusions and Further W orks
In this paper we have provided sufficient conditions on Cartesian closed differential 
categories for being models of the simply typed differential A-calculus. We have 
also shown th a t they can also be used for interpreting the simply typed resource 
calculus, by providing a faithful translation between the two calculi.
However, differential A-categories may also provide general m athem atical frame­
works in which many models of the un typ ed  differential A-calculus may live. This
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is the case of the category M R el, while it is not the case of M F in  since it does 
not contain any reflexive object. In a forthcoming paper we will provide suitable 
conditions on the reflexive objects of a differential A-category for being models of 
the untyped differential A-calculus (intuitively the retraction should be ‘linear’, in a 
sense to  be specified). We will then  show th a t the reflexive object D  we have built 
in [5] satisfies these conditions.
Another interesting line of research is to  characterize categorical models of the 
differential A-calculus at the level of SM CC’s (symmetric monoidal closed cate­
gories). In [3] B lute e t al. show th a t (monoidal) differential categories [2] give rise 
to  Cartesian differential categories via the co-Kleisli construction. In the same spirit, 
we would like to  provide sufficient and necessary conditions on SM CC’s for giving 
rise to  differential A-categories (indeed, the examples of differential A-categories we 
gave in Section 5 may be generated in such a way).
Notice th a t, in monoidal frameworks, categorical proofs become often awkward 
due to  the symm etric properties of the tensor product ® . It would be then interest­
ing to  define a graphical formalism allowing to  represent in a pleasant and intuitive 
way the morphisms of these categories. This formalism could be inspired by differ­
ential proofnets or interaction nets [9], but should satisfy (at least) the following 
properties: there should be a 1 -to - 1  correspondence between a morphism and its 
graphical representation (maybe up to  some well chosen equivalence on morphisms); 
the formalism should not ask for ex tra  properties of the category, like the presence 
of the operator '  or the dualizing object ± .
A c k n o w le d g e m e n ts . Many thanks to  Guy McCusker, Michele Pagani and 
Paolo Tranquilli for helpful comments and suggestions.
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A Technical A ppendix
This technical appendix is devoted to provide the full proofs of the three main lemmas in Subsection 4.2. These proofs 
are not particularly difficult but quite long and require some preliminary notations.
Notation 1 We will adopt the following notations:
• Given a sequence of indices i = i i , ..., ik with ij G {1, 2} we write 7rj for o• • - o .
• For brevity, when writing a Cartesian product of objects as subscript of 0 or Id, we will replace the operator X by simple 
juxtaposition. For instance, the morphism Id(AxB)x(CxD) will be written Id(AB)(CD).
Hereafter “(proj)” will refer to the rules ni o (ƒ, g) = ƒ and n2 o(f, g) = g that hold in every Cartesian category. 
Lemma A.1 (Lemma 4.5) In every differential X-category the following axiom holds (for all h : C ^  A ^  B and 
g : C ^  A):
(D-eval) D(evo(h,g)) = evo(D(h),go^2) + D(A- (h))o((0c ,D(g)), (n2 ,go^2)).
Proof. Let h' = A- (h) : C X A ^  B.
D(ev o (h, g)) =
D(ev o (A(h'), g)) =
D(h' o(Idc , g)) =
D(h')o(D((Idc ,g)), (Idc ,g)o^2) =
D(h')o((ni,D(g)), (n2 ,go^2)) =
D(h') o((ni, 0a) + (0C, D(g)), (n2 ,go^2)) =
D(h') o((ni, 0a), (n2,g o ^ 2)) + D(h') o((0c ,D(g)), (n2,g o n2)) =
D(h')o(ni X 0a, n2 X IdA)o(Idc c ,go^2) + D(h') o((0c ,D(g)), (n2 ,go^2)) = 
evo (A(D(h') o (ni X 0 a, n2 X IdA)),go^2) + D(h') o((0c, D(g)), (n2 ,go^2)) = by (D-curry) 
evo(D(A(h')),go^2) + D(A- (A(h')))o((0c ,D(g)), (n2,go^2)) = by def. of h'
evo (D (h), gon2) + D (A- (h)) o((0c ,D(g)), (n2 , gon2))
by def. of h' 
by (beta-cat) 
by (D5)
by (D4) and (D3) 
since pairing is additive 
by (D2) 
by (proj) 
by (beta-cat)
We recall that swabc = ((ni ,i ,n2),n2,i ) : (A X B) X C ^  (A X C) X B.
Lemma A.2 (Lemma 4.8) Let ƒ :(C X A) X D ^  B, g : C ^  A, h : C ^  B'.
(i) n2 *g = g o ni,
(ii) (honi) *g = 0 ,
(iii) A(f) *g = A(((ƒ osw) * (goni))osw).
Proof. (i)
(ii)
n2 * g = D(n2) o((0c ,g o ni), IdcA) by def. of * 
= n2 oni o((0c,goni), IdcA) by D3 
= ^2 o(0c , g o ni) by (proj)
= g oni by (proj)
(h o ni) *g = D(h o ni) o((0c ,g o ni), IdcA) by def. of *
= D(h) o(D(ni),ni,2)((0c ,goni), MCa) by D5
= D(h) o(ni o ni,ni,2)o((0c ,g o ni), IdcxA) by D3
= D(h) o (0c,ni) by (proj)
= 0 by D2
(iii) We first prove the following claim.
Claim A.3 Let g : C ^  A, then the following diagram commutes:
(C X A) X D - (n1 ,IdCxA >xIdD ->(C x (C x A)) x D - ((0C ,g>x IdCxA ) x IdD ->((C X A) X (C xA))xD
(ni X IdD ,sw> (ni X0D ,n2 XldD >
(CXD)X((CxD)x A)(0cxD,goni>XId(Cx-P)xA ((CxD)x A) x((CxD)xA)-----(D(sw),swon2> > ((CxA)xD)x((CxA))xD)
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Sub-proof.
(ni X 0d ,n2 X IdD)o(((0c,g) X IdcA) X Id_o)o((ni, IdcA) X Id_o) =
(((0c ,g o ni,i), 0d ), (n2,i,n2))o((ni, (ni,n2))o ni,n2) =
(((0c ,g o ni,i), 0d ), (n2,i,n2))o((ni,i, (ni,i, n2,i)), ^ 2) =
(((0c,goni,i), 0d), ((ni,i,n2,i),n2)) =
(((0c,goni,i), 0d), ((ni,i,2, n2,2),n2,i,2))o (ni xId_o, sw) =
(((ni,i,i,n2,i),n2,i,i), ((ni,i,2, ^2,2), n2,i,2))o ((0cd,goni,i),^2)o (ni X IdD, sw) =
(D(sw),swon2)o((0cd,goni) X M(cd)a) o(ni X IdD, sw)
We can now conclude the proof as follows:
A(ƒ) *g = D(A(ƒ))o((0c,goni), IdcA) by def. of *
= A(D(ƒ)o(ni X 0d,n2 X IdD)) o((0c,goni), IdcA) by (D-curry)
= A(D(ƒ)o(ni X 0d,n2 X IdD)o((((0c,goni), IdcA)) X IdD)) by (Curry)
= A(D( ƒ) o (D(sw), swo^2) o ((0cd , goni) X Id(cD)A) o (ni X Id_D, sw)) by Claim A.3 
= A(D(ƒ osw) o((0cd,goni) X M(cd)a) o(ni, Id)osw) by D5
= A^^osw) * (g oni)) osw) by def. of *
□
Lemma A.4 (Lemma 4.9) Let ƒ : C X A ^  [D^B], g : C ^  A, h : C X A ^  D
(i) (evo(^h)) *g = evo(ƒ *g + A(A- ^ ) * (h*g)),h)
(ii) A(A-  (ƒ) * h) * g = A(A-  (ƒ * g) * h) + A(A-  (ƒ) * (h * g))
(iii) A(A- ^ ) * h) o(Idc,g) = A(A- (ƒ o(Idc ,g)) * (ho(Idc,g)))
Proof.
(i) Let us set p = ((0c,goni), IdcA). Then we have:
(evo (ƒ, h)) * g =
D(evo (ƒ, h)) op =
(evo (D(ƒ), ho^2) + D(A- (ƒ)) o ((0ca, D(h)), (n2 ,ho^2))) op = 
evo (D(ƒ), ho^2) op + D(A- (ƒ)) o ((0ca, D(h) op), (IdcA, h)) = 
evo (D(ƒ) op, h) + D(A- ^ )) o((0cA, (h*g) oni), Id(cA)D)o(IdcA,h) 
ev o (ƒ * g, h) + (A- ^ )  * (h*g)) o(Id,h) = 
ev o (ƒ * g, h) + ev o(A(A- ^ ) * (h*g)),h) = 
evo^ *g + A(A- ^ ) * (h*g)),h)
(ii) We first simplify the equation A(A- ^ ) * h) * g = A(A- ^  * g) * h) + A(A- ^ ) * (h * g)) to get rid of the Cartesian 
closed structure. The right side can be rewritten as A((A- (ƒ * g) * h) + A- (ƒ) * (h * g)). By taking a morphism 
ƒ' : (C X A) X D ^  B such that ƒ = A(^) and by applying Lemma 4.8(iii) we discover that it is equivalent to show 
that:
((ƒ' * h) osw) * (g oni) osw = (((ƒ' osw) * (g oni)) osw) * h + ƒ' * (h * g).
By definition of * we have:
((ƒ' * h) osw) * (goni) osw = D(D^') o((0cA, ho(ni,i, n2)), sw)) o((0cD,goni,i), sw)
Let us call now p = ((0cd,goni,i),sw) and write D2(ƒ) for D(D(ƒ)). Then we have:
D2^ ') o((0cA,ho(ni,i,n2)), sw)) op =
D2(ƒ') o (D(((0ca, ho(ni,i,n2)), sw)), ((0cA,ho(ni,i,n2)), sw) on2)op =
D2(ƒ') o (D(((0ca, ho(ni,i,n2)), sw)) op, ((0cA,ho(ni,i,n2)), sw) on2 op) =
D2^ ') o ((D((0ca, ho(ni,i,n2))) op, D(sw) op), ((0cA,ho(ni,i,n2)), sw)osw)
D2(ƒ') o ((D((0ca, ho (ni,i, ^ 2))) op, D(sw) op), ((0ca, honi), Id(cA)D))
Since (D((0ca, ho (ni,i, fl )^)) op, D(sw) op) = (0 , D(sw) o p) + (D((0ca, ho (ni,i, fl )^)) op, 0) we can apply D2 and 
rewrite the expression above as a sum of two morphisms:
(1) o((0(cA)D,D(sw) op), ((0cA,honi^ Id(cA)D)) +
(2) D2^ ') o ((D((0ca, ho(ni,i,n2))) op, 0(ca)D), ((0cA,honi), Id(cA)D))
by D5 
by (pair) 
by D4 
= by Rem. 4.7
by def. of * 
by (D-eval) 
by Def. 4.2 
by def. of *
= by def. of * 
by (beta-cat) 
by Rem. 4.1
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by Rem. 4.7 
by (proj) 
by Rem. 4.7 
by D7 
by D2
We now show that (1) = (((f/ o sw) ★ (g o nl)) o sw) ★ h. Indeed, we have:
D2(f/) o((0(CA)D ,D(sw) o p^ ((0CA ,h o nl^ Id(CA)D )) =
D2(f/) o((0(CA)D , sw o nl o p^ ((0CA,h o nl^ Id(CA)D )) =
D2(f/) o((0(cA)D, swo (0cD,gonl,l)), ((0cA,honl), Id(cA)D)) =
D2(f/) o((0(cA)D, ((0c ,g o nl,l), 0d )), ((0ca , h o nl), Id(cA)D )) =
D2(f/)o ((((0c, 0a), 0d), (0cA,honl)), (((0c,gonM),0d), Id(cA)D)) =
D2(f/) o ((((0c,D(g) o (0c,nl,l)), 0d), (0cA,honl)), (((0c,gonl,l), 0d), Id(cA)D)).
Let us set ^ = ((0cA,honl), Id(cA)D). Then we have:
D(D(f))o ((((0c,D(g) o(0c,nl,l)), 0d), (0cA,honl)), (((0c,gonl,l), 0d), Id(cA)D)) = by (proj)
D(D(f))o ((((0c,D(g) o(nl,l,l,nl,l,2)),0d),nl), (((0c,go*1 ,1 ,2), 0d),*2))o^ = by D3
D(D(f))o ((((0c,D(g) o(D(nl,l),*1 ,1 ,2)), 0d),*i), (((0c,go*1 ,1 ,2),0d),*2))o^ = by D5 
D(D(f )) o ((((0c, D(go*1 ,1 )), 0d),*l), (((0c,go*1 ,1 ,2), 0d), *2))o^ = by D1
D(D(f))o((((D(0c),D(go*m )),D(0d)),D(Id(cA)D)), (((0c,go*1 ,1 ,2),0d),*2))o^ = by D4 
D(D(f )) o(D((((0c ,g o *1 ,1 ), 0d ), Id(cA)D)), (((0c ,g o *1 ,1 ), 0d ), Id(cA)D )o *2)o ^  = by D5 
D(D(f ) o (((0c,go*1 ,1 ), 0d), Id(cA)D)) o^ = by Rem. 4.7
D(D(f ) o(sw o(0cD ,g o *1 ,1 ), sw o sw)) o ^  = by (proj)
D(D(f ) o(sw o *1 , sw o *2)o((0cd ,g o *1 ,1 ), sw)) o ^  = by Rem. 4.7
D(D(f ) o(D(sw), sw o n2)o((0cD ,g o *1 ,1 ), sw)) o ^  = by D5
D(D(f osw)o((0cD,go*1 ,1 ), Id(cD)A)osw)o((0cA,ho*1 ), Id(cA)D) = by def. of ★
(((f o sw) ★ (g o * 1  )) o sw) ★ h
We will now show that (2) = f  ★ (h^g), and this will conclude the proof.
D2(f) o((D((0cA,ho(nl,l,n2))) op, 0(ca)D), ((0cA,ho*1 ), Id(cA)D)) = by Dl+4
D2(f) o(((0cA,D(h o(nl,l,n2)))o p, 0(ca)D ), ((0cA,h o *1 ), Id(cA)D )) = by D5
D2(f) o(((0cA,D(h) o(D((nl,l,*2)), (*1 ,1 ,2 ,*2,2)))op,0(ca)d), ((0cA,ho*1 ), Id(cA)D)) = by D4+D3 
D2(f) o(((0cA,D(h) o((D(nl,l), D(*2)), (*1 ,1 ,2, *2,2))) op, 0(ca)D), ((0ca, ho*1 ), Id(cA)D)) = by D5+D3 
D2(f) o(((0cA,D(h) o((nl,l,l,n2,l), (*1 ,1 ,2 ,*2 ,2)))op,0(ca)d), ((0cA,ho*1 ), Id(cA)D)) = by (proj)
D2(f) o(((0cA,D(h) o((0c,go*1 ,1 ),*1 )), 0(ca)D), ((0ca,ho*1 ), Id(cA)D)) = by D6
D(f) o((0cA,D(h) o((0c,go*1 ,1 ),*1 )), Id(cA)D) = by (proj)
D(f) o((0cA,D(h) o((0c,go*1 ), IdcA)o*1 ), Id(cA)D) = by def. of ★
f ★ ( h ★ g)
(iii) By (Curry) we have A(A- (f) ★ h) o (Idc,g) = A((A- (f) ★ h) o ((Idc,g) x IdD)), thus if we show that 
(A-  (f ) ★ h) o ((Idc, g) x IdD) = A-  (f o (Idc, g)) ★ (ho (Idc, g)) we have finished.
We proceed then as follows:
(A- (f ) ★h) o ((Idc ,g) x IdD) =
D(A- (f )) o((0cA,h o nl), Id(cA)D )o ((Idc ,g) x IdD ) =
D(ev o(f o *l,*2)) o((0cA,h o *1 ), Id(cA)D )o ((Idc ,g) x IdD ) =
D(ev) o((D(f o *i),D (*2 )), (f o *1 ,2, *2,2)) o ((0ca ,h)o(*l,g o *1 ), (Idc ,g) x IdD ) =
D(ev) o((D(f) o(nl,l,nl,2),n2,l), (f o *1 ,2 ,*2,2 ))o((0cA,h o(*l,g o *1 )), (Idc ,g) x IdD ) = 
D(ev) o((D(f) o(0cA, (*l,g o *l)),h o(*l,g o *1 )), (f o(*l,g o * 1  ),*2)) =
D(ev) o((D(f) o ((0c, D(g) o(0c, Idc)), (Idc,g)),ho(*l,go*1 )), (f o(Idc,g), IdD)) = 
by setting p = ((0c,ho(*l,go*1 )), IdcD)
D(ev) o((D(f) o((nl,l,D(g) o (*1 ,1 , *1 ,2)), (*1 ,2 ,g o *1 ,2)), *2,1 ), (f o(nl,2 ,g o *1 ,2), *2,2)) o p : 
D(ev) o((D(f o(nl,go*1 )), D(*2)), (f o(*l,2 ,go*1 ,2), *2,2)) op =
D(ev) o(D((f o(nl,go*l),*2)), (f o(*l,2 ,go*1 ,2), *2,2)) op =
D(evo (f o (*1 ,go*1 ), *2)) op =
D(A- (f o (Idc,g))) op =
A- (f o (Idc,g)) ★ (ho (Idc ,g))
by def. of ★ 
by def. of A-  
by D5+D4 
by D5+D3 
by (proj) 
by D2
by D5 
by D4 
by D5
by def. of A-  
by def. of ★
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